English

Chapter 17 – The Hunting of the White Stag

During the battle, Edmund helped Peter's army by smashing the Witch's wand so they couldn't get turned into stone. Once the Witch was killed, the battle was quickly won by Peter's army but Edmund was extremely hurt during the attack.

Reading

Create a thought bubble for Peter and record how he is feeling having conquered the Witch and her army. Think about what he might do next, how will the children help Edmund who is badly injured? Could they use any of the gifts from Father Christmas?

Writing

Re-write the battle in the story but imagine the White Witch has won. Think carefully about what will happen to the children and Aslan in your own version of this part of the story.

Maths

Maths: Measurement

Find as many different ways to create the amount £8.25. You may wish to use both coins and notes to create your answers. What is the least amount of coins and notes you could use? Can you create the amount using at least 10 coins? Try to create the total in as many different ways as you can in 10 minutes.

You can change the total amount to make it easier or harder!

Topic – PSHE/PE

This month, 99 year old war veteran Captain Tom More has raised over £29 million for the NHS by walking 100 lengths of his garden before his 100th birthday. Write a letter to him for his birthday explaining what you think makes a hero and why he is a hero to you. If you would like to send him your letter, follow the link below.

https://www.postoffice.co.uk/captain-toms-birthday

You may even choose to set yourself your own challenge to complete by the end of the week. It might be 100 star jumps or squats, or maybe you want to master a new skill, like skipping.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reading</th>
<th>Spelling</th>
<th>Times Tables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Please read at home at least 3 times each week.</td>
<td>Please practise our Deadly Dozen words: would, could, should, there, their, they're</td>
<td>Make sure you access your Times Table Rock Stars account.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>